SU&IC will be working with campus stakeholders to register as many students to voter as possible! Remember - your vote is your voice!

A special presentation from the All In Democracy Challenge - Demystifying The Vote
Presented by Dominique McMillan and Stephanie King

Voting is complicated. With state by state regulations varying, candidates being aloof, and the rhetoric around vote by mail it’s hard to navigate the electoral process. The **ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge** supports campuses and students in exercising the power of the vote to support higher education communities.

What is the **ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge**?

The **ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge** is a national awards program. By recognizing colleges and universities for their commitment to increasing student voting rates, the Challenge encourages higher education institutions to help students form the habits of active and informed citizenship, make democratic participation a core value on their campus, and cultivate generations of engaged citizens who are essential to a healthy democracy.

During the session, students will

- register to vote;
- make a plan to vote;
- understand the importance of vote tripling; and
- navigate the importance of local, state, and federal elections

**Join Zoom Meeting**

**Meeting ID:** 996 5579 2508  
**Passcode:** 446510  
https://zoom.us/j/99655792508?pwd=WkNmM0MyNGd3NTlOU1Z5azg2Vy80Zz09

Join us learn more about voting and the **ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge**!